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enot expressly inhibited by the
institution of the United States is
therefore a power reserved to the
iconic of the Territories is almost too

absurd to be even sophisticalT-

here is but one issue involved in the
whole question It is not whether po
irgamily is a constitutional contract but
whether polygamy being an institution
which no civilized government can cons-

istently

¬

or with honor recognize can
fortify itself against the legislative ena-

ctments

¬

of the government under the
alleged sanctity and superior authority of
the Mormon Church corporation-

To grant that it may leave the govern-
ment

¬

powerless over its own territory and
sets up a jurisdiction higher than its own
lad there is probably no man in the
country who knows this to be so any bet ¬

ter than does President Taylor himself
or who realizes more forcibly the impos
sibility of reconciling the one with the
other Washington Post April 7

The Persecuted Saints
The Mormons have heretofore held

their semiannual conferences in Salt
Lake City These meeting have been
regarded as church festivals and reunions
and have drawn thousands of the Saintsfr-
om all parts of the Territory to the
capital When it was announced a few
ireeks ago by the leaders of the churcht-
hat the coming conference which is
now ifi session would be held not in
alt Lake City but in a little village
called Logan near the northern boundary
of the Territory a great majority of the
fcthful sere sorely puzzled Logan is
from the centre of population and alJ-

J5t devoid of hotel accommodations
heliX in such a place the conference
roi not be a general reunion of the

Vfl1 but would of necessity be a cold
1fur insignificant in comparison with

those which had preceded it Why had
the apostles gone out into the wilderness
hold this meeting
The most plausible explanation is one

that throws much light on the real effect
of recent legislation and prosecutions
ipi the Mormon leaders This is that
these loaders were unwilling to hold the
meeting in Salt Lake City because if held
there their weakness and the fact that
they have been badly frightened by the
courpc of the National Government would
inevitably be revealed to their people
lany of the most prominent men in the
Tiranization have either fled from the
crritory or concealed themselves in it to

ivoid deputy marshals who would like
arrest them for polygamy These

Were are not attending the meeting
t Logan and they would not
tat dared to show their heads

m alt Lake City if the conference had
ten held there But their absence
ould excite less comment in the distant
village it would have excited in the

city which is the headquarters of the or
unization The selection of Logan
therefore was to those who had followed
the history of the war against polygamy-
a confession of distress In the epistle to
the church read to the conference yest-
erday oven President Taylor found it
necessary
nvay

to explain why he had run

If time saints ever hoped to find a
mend in resident Cleveland they have

I probably discovered by this time that
I

from the new administration they can ex
I W only a continuation of the pressure

to winch they were subjected by the old
t is predicted that after the new admini-

strations
¬

policy shall have been demons-
trated

¬

to them hjjats acts the apostles
receive and1nulgate a new and

finely revelation disproviding for a ¬

continuance or suspension of the practice
tifIf polygamy Perhaps such a revela

on may be brought out at the next
conference if the deputy marshals and

IIe courts do their duty in the coming
SIXl montlmsN Y Times April 7
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ROLLERSKATING

History of time Third Craze of theKind
Rollerskating is by no means a modern

amusement A patent for a rollerskate-
was issued in France in 1819 From that

time to the year 18G3 there were nine
patents issued for rollerskates Three of
these were French three English and
three American In all of them the
wheels were set in fixed sockets and run
only in a direction parallel with the
length of the skate There was some
variation in the size of the wheels and
their number varied from two to five
There was an attempt to adapt them to
the capabilities of ice skates by varying
the position and size of the wheels but
it was not until 1863 that any success was
secured in making rollerskates with
which flits skntflr nnnlrl mnln nil Mu iu ELL UI
motions that can be performed on ice
skates In the year 1863 James Plimp ¬

ton of New York patented the guidable
rollerskate This was a radical improve¬

ment in attaching the runners or rollers
to time stock or footstand of the skate
whereby the rollers or runners are
made to cant by the rocking of the
stock or footstand so as to facilitate the
turning of the skate on time ice or floor
and admit of the skaters performing
with ease gyrations or evoutions with
out testing unduly the muscles of the
foot or ankles Mr Plimpton made im¬

provements on his own iuvention which
were patented in 1865 and 1866 and
since that time there have been no less
than three hundred and fortyfive patents
for various modifications of rollerskirps
chiefly in England and America But
the practical rollerskate of today is sub-
stantially

¬

an American invention There-
are thousands of persons engaged in
their manufacture and they have been
introduced about all over the globe

The present rollerskating craze is by
no means the first It is in fact the
third There was a very extensive roller
skating craze in this country in 1872
when there were many skating rinks and
many thousand skaters in various parts
of the country and in some places almost
as much excitement over it as there is
now Rollerskating halls were estab-
lished in New York by Mr Plimpton as
long ago as 1865 They were attended
by staid and orderly people including
ministers deacons and church members-
and on one occasion the good folks as-
tonished their friends and in fact them-
selves by skating a waltz figure during
Lout They did not awake to the
enormity of the offense until some of the
newspapers began to write them up
Rollerskating extensively introduced-
in schools and continued in private social
circles for many years without any at-
tempt to make the skating halls the
resort of promiscuous assemblages

In 1866 rollerskating was started at
Newport in the Atlantic House and for
several years was patronized by the best
society The large diningroom of the
Atlantic was used for skating and clergy-
men

¬

lawyers doctors and the most ex-

emplary
¬

citizens joined in the sport-
In 1876 a considerable number of lead-

ing members of New York society were
interested rollerskating The Union

Club members were prominent in it
Among those who participated were
James Bennett lL Douglas Wright
Sanford Mr Howland Mr John Jay
lL M Livingston and others equally
well known They first engaged Lyric
Hall and subsequently Irving Hall and
he attendance was very select The
public was not admitted

The first absolutely public rollerskat
ing rink in this country was established-
in Cincinnati in 1867 and the amuse-
ment

¬

took a firm hold there They had-
a newspaper devoted to the interests of
rollerskating published in Cincinnati in
1877 called the Skate Roll At that time
he rinks were rigidly conducted so as to
interest the most conservative and or-
derly

¬

persons The rules and regulations-
of the floor also were such as would obvi ¬

ate many of the objections to the modern
skating rinks

Mr Plimpton had his skates patented
in England and about ten years ago there
was a rollerskating craze in that country
similar to that which prevails here now
with the exception that it was started
with the deliberate purpose of interesting
the most conservative and orderly people
and making it a reputable amuse-
ment

¬

There were at one time about
four hundred places for rollerskat
ing in England Mr Plimpton in ¬

vested considerable capital in the enter-
prise

¬

and as soon as be became suc-
cessful

¬

found himself confronted with an
army of infringers He fought about two
dozen of these infringers in the law
courts and won all his suits Roller
skating in England was conducted at first
under very high social auspices There
was one club known as the Prince Club
which consisted entirely of titled person ¬

ages and their children The suits to re¬

strain the infringers of the American
patents attracted widespread attention
and the trials were attended by great
crowds The American patentee was de ¬

nounced as a monopolist His law ex
jenses were enormous Fabulous stories
were told of his profits and he undoubt-
edly

¬

made a great deal ot money from
his invention He foresaw the objec-
tions that might be raised and an-
ticipated the strongest arguments now
brought to bear against the skatingrinks
The rinks that he established were regu-
lated by stringent contracts so as to fore ¬

stall and prevent these objections This
he did from the conviction that as a
matter of selfinterest it would be most
profitable to make rollerskating respect-
able

¬

Mr Plimpton has had considerable
itigation in this country to protect his
nvention His patents expired in June
1883 He has not however lost his in-

terest
¬

in rollerskating but deprecates
lie surroundings that haye now been
connected with itNew York Sun

PicccmealRcformation
Franklin tried to be virtuous by m k-

ing out a list of the virtues and when he
had become an expert in one he took upt-

ime next But he found it did not an-

swer He discovered that character was
formed like the seed in the flowerby
development and growth Nevertheless-

there is much merit in Franklins plan
One with numerous defects of character
cannot overcome them all atone if at all

But if they are to be conquered suc
cessfullv the Napoleonic tactics of at-

tacking and annihilating one at a time
promises the best results For instance-

if a man drinks swears smokes gets

mad etc he cannot overcome these
vices all at once The task is too great
The strain on his will is too exhaustive-

Let him refrain from Drinking then
smoking then temper and then profan-

ity Probably a bad temper is the most
difficult thing in the world to conquer
because it usually forms a large part of

mans inheritance from birth But it is

so destructive of his own happiness and
others happiness that it is worth his
while to guard it constantly and to con ¬

quer it if possible though the task seems-

as great as changing the color of ones
eyes

The proprietor of a menagerie relates
that one of his lions once had a thorn
taken out of his paw by a French major
in Algeria The lion afterwards ran over
the list of officers belonging to the regi¬

ment of his benefactor and out of grati ¬

tude devoured both the colonel and lieu
tenantcolonel whose places were then
oiled by the good major Chestnut

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G DepotsSalt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

A t Xc32z1rLr Prices-

HEADQUARTERS
The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher

Beer is at

Tufts Sc Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

eb cfc Bott1oc1 moor
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsNystroms Tele-

phone
¬

179

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher Beer Hall

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Main Street South of the Postoffice

THE CELEBRATED

A FISHER BEER
Always On Draught

Orders Promptly Attended To

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MO UNTA INS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet

Salt Lake City
HENRY WAGENER Propr

SAMPLING MILLS

J C CONKLIN Co
tO-

fU T1 A s-

ORE SAMPLING MILL
Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIlE
SPECIAl Ores and Bullion Mill South Tem ¬

ple Street between Utah Nevada and Utah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front room

PIONEER-
Ore Sampling MillA-

ND
Assay Office

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the
Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp
pling Mill in Utah

SANDY TJTAIT

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTSwwwwwww-wMML
TIlE OLD

JUNCTION CITY HOTELO-

GDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

Wm D WADLEY Prop

DENVER HOUSEO-
pp D R G Depot Salt Lake City

J J KEENAN Proprietor

WILL FIND SUPPLIES OF
TRAVELERS Eatables and Groceries Choice
Cigars and Tobacco

Firstclass meals 25 cents

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE cITY

MULLOY PAUL

Salt Lake LiYealld Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE

Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Connection with Hotels and OrdersTelephonic
Receive Prompt Attentio-

nMRS
S M GOUL-

DFasliionaWe
L

Dressmaker

UpStairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

Hal Street North of Coop OGDEN TAi-

Lt

I
w AUCTIONS AT BAMBERGERS

AUCTJOW
EVERY EVENI-

NGPRIVATE SALE
DI1riliG the JI y

A Large Consignment
FROM EASTERN HOUSES

J11st ReceiVedT-
o be Sold Without Reserve tt-

r

CONSISTING OF

Children and Boys Suits ranging from 2 up

Mens Cassimere Suits d 5

Cassimere Pants 2

Coatst
1 3

Blue Flannel Business Suits at 7

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Merchant Tailor MisfitsCON-

SISTING OF

Fine Diagonal and Corkscrew

Pants and Suits

I ALSO A LOT OF

Havana and Dom-
esticCJGB

By tIle Box or Thousand only
i

7

o

Stock Now Ready for Inspect-

ions s Red Flag 2 Doors South of stoffice

ocAIN STREET
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

GEQ A LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

I

SCHUTTLER FARM FREIGHT WAGONSA-

ND FIRSTCLASS

c>pen and TOP suggies
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0

AGRICULTUR IENTSF ALL KINDS

0

DEDERTCK HAY PRESSES
BALTNG TOES AlHJ BALING WIRE

All Sizes Constantly in Stock
Knowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes

AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-
LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS

SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLS

Correspondence solicited Enquiries answered promptly

BArN WAGON DEPQT

HOWARD SEBBEE COMPANYK-

eep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows

Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky PJom
OBAJMPION ltJA CILLISfESA-

nd a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Matenals u

Call on ox AddressSpecialty
HOWARD SEBREE CO

Salt Lake City or Ogden Dtah

F

t

RAILROADS

THE

Chicago MilwaukeeA-

ND

ST PAUL
RAILWAY COMPANY-

The last Built Best Equipped
AN-

DSHORTEST LINE
BETW-

EENCQUNCILBLUFFS
AN-

DO H I O jSL C3r O 7

AND

ALL POINTS EAST

The Scenic Line-
OF THE WORLD

Denver Rio Grande
I

wPrT IFLDFL

THE POPULAR

Trans Continental Route
BETWEEN

Salt Lake Gmmison leadyille
Pueblo and Denver-

At which latter points DIRECT CONNECTIONS
are made with trains for

Kansas City Omaha Chicago
St Louis-

And all Principal Points in the United States
and Canada

Train leaves Salt Lake EVERY DAY at 455 pm
connecting with Central Pacific for the West

ATLANTIC EXPRESS TRAIN COMTHE of the Celebrated Buffet and Sleep-
ing

¬

Cars elegant firstclass Coaches and Emi ¬

grant Sleeping Cars will leave Ogden daily at
930 am on arrival of train from San Fran-
cisco

¬

and Salt Lake City at 1055 am making
direct connection at Pueblo and Denver with
trains for the East North and South

TIlE PACIFIC EXPRESS TRAIN from Den ¬

ver Pueblo and Eastern points will arrive in
Salt Lake City at 450 pm and Ogden at 610
pm making direct connection with the Cen ¬

tral Pacific train for San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast

LOCAL TRAINS leave Salt Lake for Ogden at
805 am

Leave Ogden at 540 pm and arrive in Salt
Lake at 700 pm

Leave Salt Lake daily for Bingham at 725
am Returning arrive at Salt Lake at 415 pm

AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Salt
Lake daily except Sundays at 500 am ar ¬

riving at Pleasant Valley Junction at 435 pm
Returning leaves Pleasant Valley Junction at
700 am arriving at Salt Lake at 600 p-

ms W ESooles
General Freight and Passenger Agent D It

G Western Salt Lake City-

W H BANCROFT Receiver

Utah Central R B
Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Daily as fol ¬

lows =

GOING NORTHAtlantic Express at 800 am
GOING SOUTHExpress at 720 am

Passenger Trains Arrive in Salt Lake Daily as
follows

FROM NORTHAtlantic Express at 751 pm
FROM SOUTHExpress at 640 pm

JOHN SHARP-
Genl flupt

FRANCIS COPE
Genl Fgt Pass Agt

Sanpete Valley Railwy
0

Trains leave daily as follows

Leave Moroni 900am
Arrive at Nephi 1100am
Leave Nephi 1200 m
Arrive at Moroni 200 pm

Stages connect at Moroni for all parts of San
Pete and Sevier

Private teams andspring wagons can be or ¬

dered by telephone at Nephi to be ready on
arrival of trains at Moroni Price 4 per day
driver paying all his own expenses

S BAMBERGER Manager

LAND OFFICE NOTICES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-

NO 1932
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY

March 16th 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
NOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be ¬

fore the Register and Receiver at Salt Lake
City on Saturday April 18th 1885 viz James-

S Crane Homestead entry No 3677 for the
N E ii Sec 3 Tp 4 S R 2 W

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation-
of said land viz Robert Dausie James Dan
sie R A Crump Thomas Mumford all of
Salt Lake county Utah

II MCMASTER Register
BIRD LOWE Attorneys for Appl

Notice for Publication-
No 1934-

U S LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY March 20 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIIF
NOTICE named settlers have filed
notice of their intention to make final
proof each in support of his claim and the said
proof will be made before the Register and Re-

ceiver
¬

at Salt Lake City on Saturday April 25

1885 towit
James Hope Homestead Entry No 4X98 for

the SW 4 SE 3 Sec 3 Tp 4 S R 1 E and
he names as his witnesses Amos Thompson
William Thompson John Spencer and Benj
Thompson all of Salt Lake County Utah

Gustave Isaaseu Homestead Entry No 4707

for S 1 18 Tp 5 N R2 Wand
he names nails witnesses Hyrum Ooodell
John Smuen Robert Todd and R Van Dyke of
Weber County Utah

H McMASTER Register
BIRD LOWE Attys for Appls

LEGAL NOTICES
issr f rJ r rf

Notice to Creditors
Estate of WILLIAM H PITTS Deceased

IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE UN
NOTICE administratrix of the Estate of
William H Pitts deceased to the creditors of
and all persons having claims against the said
deceased to exhibit them with the necessary

vouchers within ten months after the first pub-

lication of this notice to the said admlnistra
trix at the office of Sheeks Rawlins 42 East
Temple street in the county of Sat Lake

ISABEL M PITTS AdministratrL-
or the Estate of William H Pitts Deceased
Dated at Salt Lake City March 25 1885

Notice to Creditors
Estate of lASSES WATSON deceased

IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE UN
NOTICE administrator of the estate of
James Watson deceased to the creditors of and

M persons having claims against the said de ¬

ceased to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four months after the first
publication of this notice to the said adminis
trator at the store of Tucker Wallace in Alta
City Salt Lake County Utah-

HENRY C WAiil AC c-

Administrator
0Se of first publication March 31 less

T-
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DR C W HIGGINS
Microscopic and Analytical

Physician

THE MOST RELIABLE SPECIALIST

Cures Fits in their worst forms and all Chronic

Diseases Seminal Weakness Syphylis in all

its forms Gonorrhrea Gleet and all diseases

ofa private anti confldcntialnature Dr U has

made these diseases a specialty for the past

fifteen years Dr II has been in this city

for the past thirteen years and in that tlmq

has cured over 1000 of the above disease

Suffering friends dont delay call at once and

put yourself under Dr ILs treatment

The knowledge of disease is half
its Cure

Many have been rescued from the grasp of
disease and death by my medicines who were
given upas incurable by friends andphyslciau
for the proof of this call and get their ad¬

dresses and see them for yourselves

CONSULTATION FREE inLijz-
away

given
to the poor

DR H can be consulted daily at his
office NO 272 Main St

To the Unfortunate

Dr P1 STEINHART
SPECIALIST

Can be consulted at his office 261 Main Street
Room No 1 Union Block Salt Lake city

Has been treating the following diseases for
the last twentyfive years in London Dublin
and San Francisco and has been established in
SuIt Lake City the last two years

For the treatment of Sexual Seminal dis-
eases

¬

such as Gonorrhoea Gleet Stricture
Syphilis in all its forms Seminal Weakness and

Impotency Loss of Manhood permanently-
cured

Tne sick and afflicted should not fail to call
on him

Persons cured at home Call or write
Communications strictly confidential
Medicine sent everywhere either in Pill or

Liquid form
Cutarrli Tapeworm and Piles Suc-

cessfully
¬

treatedfV Consultation Free
OFFICE HOURS from 9I a m to 6 p m

Sundays from 10 to 12 a m

PATENT NOTICES
w X N N N V > XXX S N

Application for Patent
Notice No 1304

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH April 9 1883

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIlENOTICE Flat Mining and Milling Company
by Moses Kirkpatrick of Salt Lake City Utah
its attorney in fact has made application for a
United States patent for the Huron Lode mining
claim situate in Little Cottonwood Mining Dis-

trict bait Lake county Utah Territory consist
lug of 1159 510 linear feet of the lode and
surface ground one hundred feet wide
being Lot No 175 and described in the field
notes and plat of the official survey on filein
this office with magnetic variation at 18 de ¬

grees 10 minutes cast as follows Commencing
at post No 1 a corner of the claim and running
thence south 53 degrees 50 minutes cast 100 feet
to post No2 thence south 30 degrees ten min-
utes west 1159 510 feet to post No3 thence
north 53 degrees 50 minutes west 100 febt to
post No4 thence north 36 degrees 10 minutes
east 1159 510 feet to post No1 the place of be ¬

ginning excepting and excluding from the
above described area so much thereof as is in
conflict with NlIoney Comb mining claim
Lot No 91 in tn same mining district the area
claimed being 2 41100 acres From the centre-
of the northerly end line of said Huron Lode
mining claim its discovery point bears south
M degrees ten minutes west659 510 feet distant
and from its said discovery point U S mineral
monument No 3 bears south 72 degrees 21 min
mutes west 3270110 feet distant The said min-
ing claim being of record in the ollice of the
Recorder of said mining district at Alta City-
in Salt Lake county Utah Time nearest known
locations being the Honey Comb Lot No 91 the
Lavinia Lot No 122 and the Ontario No3 Lot
No 173 all being mining claims within said
riiuing district-

I direct that this notice be published in the
SALT LAKE EVENING DEMOCRAT the newspaper
published nearest the said mining claim for
the period of sixty days

H McMASTEK Register

Application for Patent
Notice No 1306

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH April 91885I

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIlENOTICE Flat Miuingaulllfll1ingCompuIlYI

by Moses Kirkpatrick its attorney in fuel of
Salt Lake City Utah has made application for-

a United States patent for the Zora Lode min ¬

ing claim situate in Little Cottonwood Mining
District Salt Lake county Utah Territory con-

sisting of 1159 510 linear feet of the lode and
surface ground one hundred feet wide being
Lot 171 and described in the field notes and pint
of the official survey on file in this office with
magnetic variation at 18 degrees 10 minutes
east as follows Commencingat the discovery
point of said claim from which U S mineral
monument No3 bears south 75 degrees 1 min ¬

utes west 3393 710 feet distant and running
thence north 3C degrees ten minutes east
G59 510 feet to post No 1 the point of beginning
of exterior bounds thence south 19 degrees 30

minutes west 174 710 feet to post No2 thence
south 36 degrees 10 minutes west 992510 feet to
post No3 thence north 53 degrees 50 minutes
west 100 feet to post No 4 thence north 36 de ¬

grees 10 minutes east 1159 510 feet to post No
54 thence south 53 degrees 50 minutes east CO

feet to post No 1 the place of beginning of ex-

terior bounds containing an area of 257100
acres all of which Is claimed The area In
conflict with the Lavinia mining claim Lot No
122 is not excluded from said application Thai

said mining claim being of record In the office

of the Recorder of said mining district at Alta
City in Salt Lake County Utah The nearest
known locations being the Lavinia Lot No 122

and the Lavinia Lot No 41 miningjclaims In
said mining district-

I direct that this notice to be published In the
SALT LAKE EVENING DEMOCKAT the newspaper
published nearest the said mining claim for
the peilod of sixty days

H McMASTER Register

Application for Patent
Notice No 1305

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH April 9 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIlE
NOTICE Flat Mining and Milling Company-
by Moses Kirkpatrick of Salt Lake City Utah
its attorney in fact has made application for a
United States Patent for the Ontario NOt 3 min-

ing claim situate in Little Cottonwood Mining
District SaltLake County Utah Territory con
sisting of 1159 510 linear feet of the lode and
surface ground one hundred feet wide being
Lot No 173 and described in the field notes anti
plat of the official survey on file in this office
with magnetic variation at 18 degrees 10 minnte
east as follows Commencing at the discovery
point of said claim from which U S min-

eral
¬

monument No 3 bears south 73 de ¬

44 minutes west 3331 910 feetgrees north oG de ¬

distant and running thence
10 minutes east 659 510 feet to thegrees

center of the northerly end line the point of
beginning of exterior bounds thence south Iii

degrees 50 minutes cast 50 feet to post No2t-
hence southsCdegreeslOminutes westl169510
feet to post No3 thence north 53 degrees 60

minutes west 100 feet to post No 4 thence
north 36 degrees 10 minutes east 1101 aiu iceiio-
potNo1 thence south 53 degrees 50 minutes
east 50 feet to the center of the northerly end
line the place of beginning of exterior bounds
containing an area of 2 66100 acres all of which
is claimed The area in contlict with the La
vinia mining claim Lot No 122 is not excluded
from said application The said mining claim
being of record in the office of the Recorder of
said mining district at Alta City in Salt Lake
county Utah The nearest known locations
being the Lavinia Lot No 122 and the Honey
Comb Lot No 91 mining claims in said mining
district

I direct that this notice be published in the
SALT LAKE EVENING DEMOCRAT the newspaper
published nearest the said mining claim for
the period of sixty days

II MCMASTER Register

P D SPRAGUEP-
assenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

Orders received at White House through tele-

phone

¬

No 152 or Ijft on slate
ALL ORDERS GIVEN JROUPT ATTEXTIOJI


